Hospitalists / Inpatient Track

**Requirements for Completion of the Track:**

1. Resident will meet with Dr. Chris Shue during the first 6 months of their residency to discuss planning for the Hospitalist Track and he will help resident connect with a hospitalist mentor.
2. Resident with complete Medical Selective blocks in:
   - Critical Care/Pulmonary Block - resident will gain experience in vent management, critical care procedures, and overall management of critical care/pulmonary patients
   - Nephrology - resident will develop an understanding of the diagnosis and management of renal diseases affecting inpatients
   - Infectious Disease - resident will develop an understanding of diagnosis and management of infectious diseases affecting inpatients
3. Resident will complete a Radiology Block during which resident will review radiology techniques & studies important for inpatient care with the Radiologists.
4. Resident will complete at least one Hospitalist elective block.
5. Resident will complete a 2 week block of Hospitalist Management along with a 2 week Block of Nocturnist (overnight) Hospitalist Experience
6. Resident will maintain their ACLS, BLS, and PALS certifications throughout training.
7. Resident will be encouraged to attend a Hospitalist specific CME once during their 3 year residency.